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Kentucky Reunion!  Hot Brown…Louisville Slugger… Gold Bul-
lion… Log Cabin…General Patton… Confectionary… Abraham 
Lincoln…Chocolate Dipping… Bats… Tanks… River Cruising…
Bourbon… National Park… The Belle… Fort Knox…Thorough-
breds… Claiborne… Buffalo Trace…Churchill Downs…
Those are some of the many key words I noted in the wonder-
ful articles written by the Fryman / Futrell reunion team.  There is 
something that will appeal to everyone at this reunion and we are 
ready for the Sept. 12 Welcome Reception!   We’re so glad to see 
several new member names on the latest registrants list, as well 
as several folks attending their first reunion!  Those 17 people will 
soon see why once you attend an ARA Reunion, you are eager to 
attend the next one with your new found friends. LOOAVUL

Reunion Reminders!  Your reunion hosts created an important 
reminders list printed elsewhere in this Afterburner.  Most important 
is the final payment reminder.  Please send your check for your 
reunion balance to Ken Fryman at the address listed. LUHVUL  

R & R Day!  If you checked the reunion schedule, you noticed that 
Kay & Carol created an R & R Day, a day of relaxation to do as you 
please…up to a point.  We must have our annual Business Meet-
ing during the reunion, and it best fits a time slot late that afternoon 
before the banquet which will also be at the Brown Hotel.  Details 
will be in your welcome packet at the hotel. LOUEVILLE

Topalino Contest!  In our last issue we had a B&W photo of an 
Italian Fiat Topalino and asked if anyone could identify the member 
who submitted it.  We had a few entries but no one could identify 
the owners.  Two entrants even said it was their car.  Nope, that 

Topalino belonged to Bill & Emily Povey!  As a result, the prize of 
a bottle of wine will be presented to the Povey’s at the Welcome 
Reception at the Brown Hotel.  LOOAVILLE

Italy Reunion 2017!  We’re already hard at work drafting our 
itinerary for our next Italy reunion.  For planning purposes, it will be 
between mid-September to late October.  Yes, you’d like for it to 
be six weeks long, but it will be for seven nights.  We plan to have 
some details in the August Afterburner, with full itinerary and details 
announced at the Louisville reunion.  We will begin taking depos-
its while in Louisville, so bring your checkbooks.  Stay tuned… 
LOOEYVILLE

In this Issue...Member News, Reunion Info, Latest Attendee List, 
Reminders, Photos...and More.  LOUISVILLE!

FUTURE REUNIONS
2016 Louisville, KY 

Hosts: Kay & Ken Fryman and Carol & Tom Futrell
September 12-17, 2016

2017 - Italy
Hosts:  Ben & Lynn Catalina

www.AvianoReunion.com

http://www.avianoreunion.com
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Report from the
Secretary/Treasurer

Sally Ann Eaves
Email: saeaves@comcast.net

8708 Independence Way • Arvada, CO 80005
Phone: 303-421-2163 

WELCOME
New Members

Larry and Roberta Atkinson
1314 NW 42nd Ave (NOV-APR)
Cape Coral, FL 33993
224 9th St. East  (MAY-OCT)
Mobridge, SD 57601
605-230-0161
publisherlarry@gmail.com
USAF 
Friends of Frymans and Futrells

Melanie Davis
11 Poinsettia Dr.
DeBary, FL 32713 
407-235-4174
melaniedavis8286@gmail.com
Daughter of Dee Davis 

Jan Edmondson
The Villages, FL 32162
352-259-6613, c: 757-876-4306
Janmark123@comcast.net
USAF (ret), Friend of Kay and Ken Fryman

Bob Hambury
310 Cedar St
Salisbury, MD 21804-5212
410-860-0784
40th CAMS (Missile Section) 72-74

Roster Changes
New Address:
Joe D’Angelo
10178 Mesa Cortona Dr.
Reno, NV 89521 • 775-622-1097
Jdangelo2014@yahoo.com
Email Address Changes:
Ben and Celia McCauley:  cpmccauley@yahoo.com
Dan and Kathy Swacina:  dswacina@comcast.net, 
Kathy.swacina@gmail.com
Phone Number Changes:
Dick Gaskell – 740-591-0810

We were very saddened to learn 
of the sudden illness and death 
of Neil Lewis in Peachtree City, 
GA. Neil was preceded in death 
by his beautiful wife Nancy just 
a few years ago from ALS, but 
had remained active in the 
ARA, attending most reunions. 
He will always be remembered 
as that (77 years old—are you 
kidding me?) guy with the perpetual smile, boyish good looks, 
and quiet demeanor. Although Neil and Nancy called Nebras-
ka home, they had moved to the Atlanta area to be closer to 
ALS medical treatment for Nancy, and it helped that their son 
Kurt and his family would be living close by. Their daughter 
Lisa and family remained in Nebraska, but Lisa also provided 
a strong presence for Neil, especially in his final days and cer-
tainly kept all of us updated on her dad.

Memorial service plans are still pending, but will likely not take 
place before the fall since Lisa says her parents always want-
ed to be buried in Nebraska.

We in that “70’s” group bid Neil an especially poignant fare-
well. We know that he is now making plans to be on the 50-
yard line for all Michigan football games with Nancy and all 
their fellow Wolverine fans!

Correspondence
Mary Ann McPherson writes, “I’d love to be with you on your 
next trip to Italy but, with me, it’s too long a trip.  Enjoy your 
Aviano Reunions.  Glad you still have your meetings.”
Megan Decker says “Anne and I always enjoy reading about the 
groups’ adventures on your travels.”
Anita Burnett let us know that she has moved, but it will be a 
while before she has the new address.  
We heard from Ben and Carol Hardesty who tells us that he is 
now 87 and that even though they are facing health issues, they 
are in good spirits and like keeping up with the Aviano folks. 

In lieu of flowers, the family has requested that donations be 
made to the Emory University ALS Center in memory of Neil 
and Nancy Lewis. It is on the web under Emory ALS Center.
If you prefer to mail a donation, the address is: Office of Gift 
Records - Emory University • 1762 Clifton Road, Suite 1400 • 
MS: 0970-001-8AA • Atlanta, GA 30322

www.avianoreunion.com
mailto:saeaves%40comcast.net?subject=
http://www.neurology.emory.edu/ALS/
https://securelb.imodules.com/s/1705/giving/index.aspx%3Fsid%3D1705%26gid%3D3%26pgid%3D600%26cid%3D1358%26dids%3D1522%26appealcode%3DW3ALS
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(Continued on page 4)

ARA Louisville Highlights
September 12-17, 2016

History, heroes, baseball and fun, fun, fun are big 
parts of this year’s reunion! Here are highlights of 
two of our special tour days!

Day 3 (Wednesday):  We start this day in Bardstown, the “Of-
ficial Trail Head” of the Kentucky Bourbon Trail, at the historic Jim 
Beam Distillery. We will 
then visit Abraham Lin-
coln’s birthplace and 
the Abraham Lincoln 
Museum.  Honest Abe, 
the 16th president of 
the United States, was 
the first president born 
west of the Appalachian Mountains.  His birth in a log cabin at 
Sinking Springs Farm took place on February 12, 1809, when that 
part of Kentucky was still a rugged frontier. The story of Lincoln’s 
journey from the log cabin to the White House has long been a 
powerful symbol of the unlimited possibilities of American life.  The 
birthplace consists of the Memorial Building, 116 acres of Thomas 
Lincoln’s Sinking Spring Farm, the famous Sinking Spring and the 
marker oak tree.                                                 

The afternoon’s next des-
tination is the General 
George Patton Museum at 
Fort Knox.  The museum 
will not only tell the endur-
ing story of General Pat-
ton’s life-long study of his-
tory and human character; 

it will also tell us about the importance of the human element of 
war and peace and how leadership makes the difference.  The 
museum includes a number of Patton’s personal effects, dating 
from his childhood until the end of World War II.  As the world 
knows, Patton would become one of America’s first experts in 
mechanized and tank warfare, and the museum’s many exhibits 
will not disappoint those with a taste for big iron. Hopefully, we will 
be able to drive past the Fort Knox Bullion Depository.  Regard-
less, the gift store sells miniature replicas of gold bars.  We will 
finish the day with dinner at Kurtz Restaurant.  

Day 5 (Friday): We start the day at Churchill Downs, the world’s 
most legendary racetrack, with a tour and lunch. Churchill Downs 

is one of the most hallowed 
shrines in American Sports 
and the Kentucky Derby 
Museum presents the tradi-
tions and excitement of the 
“greatest two minutes in 
sports”.  After lunch, we go 
to Schimpff’s Confection-
ary and Museum across 
the Ohio River in Jeffer-

sonville, IN. This place is a chocoholic’s paradise.  Schimpff’s is a 
small mom and pop business where we will be able to watch the 
confectioners creating candy masterpieces on century-old equip-
ment and browse amidst thousands of pieces of American can-
dy memorabilia. The 
Candy Demonstration 
Area, Chocolate Dip-
ping Room, and Candy 
Museum are always 
open for viewing and 
of course, you can buy 
all the candy you need 
for the return trip home. 
The selection is incredible. Schimpff’s is a candy lover’s dream 
come true!!!

We will return to Louisville to enjoy 
a guided tour through the Louisville 
Slugger Museum & Factory, the home 
of the Official Bat of Major League 
Baseball.  The World’s Largest Base-
ball Bat (120 feet tall), casually leans 
against the side of the building and 
easily identifies the museum. We will 
see baseball bats in production and 
experience a fun, hands-on baseball 
museum.  One can swing the per-

sonal bats of the stars, see historical clips of famous players, and 
count the homerun notches Babe Ruth carved into his Louisville 
Slugger bat.  If you are up to it, you can step into the batting cage 
and try your luck at a 90-mph fastball.  You will receive a miniature 
Louisville Slugger bat following the tour.

www.avianoreunion.com
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The hallowed birthplace of the Hot Brown is The Brown 
Hotel.  Legend says it was created in the 1920s by Chef 
Fred Schmidt, who wanted to keep crowds as large as 
1,200 on the premise after dances.  Who needs pre-
dawn bacon and eggs when you can get an open-faced 
hot sandwich of turkey, bacon, tomato, toast and cheese 
sauce?
An instant hit, the Hot Brown has often been replicated 
around the town’s homes and restaurants, sometimes 
done well, others, not so much.  Knowing the gravity and 
honor given the Hot Brown, the hotel’s current executive 
chef, Josh Bettis said to a reporter before he even asked 
a question, “No, I’m not going to change the Hot Brown.  
I’d be a fool to mess with a classic”.  Everyone should try 
one…it is available daily in the hotel’s J. Graham’s Café.  
It will also be one of the entrée choices at our Banquet on 
Thursday evening.

THE HOT BROWN: 
A CULT CLASSIC

Excitement is “in the air” as our trip is 
“just around the corner”!

• Final payment is due by June 30, 2016.  Please 
mail your check payable to ARA, Ken Fryman at 6124 
Morris Rd Springfield, OH 45502.

• Have you made your hotel reservations yet? If 
not, please call the Brown Hotel at 502-583-1234 
and make those reservations ASAP.  Tell them you 
are with Aviano Reunion Association so you will get 
a room and to take advantage of the group rate.  Our 
deeply discounted room rate expires soon!!!

• Do you have any flight or transportation  
questions? 

• Any questions of comments, please let us know.

Email or call Carol Futrell (540-280-6403) or  
Kay Fryman (937-390-9749).

ATTENTION!
REMINDERS FOR THE

LOUISVILLE ATTENDEES

We complete the 
day and our reunion 
on The Belle of Lou-
isville, the oldest op-
erating Mississippi 
River-style steam-
boat in the world. 
The Belle of Lou-
isville is a National 

Historic Landmark. She was originally designed to be a ferry and 
day packet vessel (for freight work), as well as outfitted for her later 
career as an excursion boat. Completely paddlewheel-driven, she 

ARA Louisville Highlights (Continued from page 3)

was able to travel on virtually every navigable inland waterway, 
earning her the distinction of being the most widely traveled river 
steamboat in the nation.  We will have a 2 ½ hour catered dinner 
and scenic tour on the Ohio River to finish an absolutely wonderful 
and fun-filled week in Louisville and central Kentucky.
Please join us! While our limit of 80 attendees has long been sold 
out, we usually have a few cancellations each year.  If you would 
like to join us, please email or call Kay (937-390-9749) or 
Carol (540-280-6403)…We will do our best to get you included.

www.avianoreunion.com
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(Continued on page 6)

Note from the Editor:  It has always been my observation that 
there was a serious military plot to schedule all active duty mem-
bers to be far, far away from their “dependents” during anything 
involving a move.   If they were not on TDY, then they were im-
mediately called to duty, so that the “dependent” had the pleasure 
of handling most of the details.  Did they think that the active duty 
members could not handle the stress or confusion or organization 
involved with said move?  I have not figured out to this day how 
female active duty members even managed to have the time to 
move in!!  I hope they had a spouse come with them… 

Our family of four arrived in Aviano in 1973 after driving from 
Madrid, Spain.  Being January, even the drive had its moments.  
We were lucky in that we had already rented our beautiful home 
at #2 Via Cesare Battesti, Aviano, so at least it was more of a 
“door-to-door” move.  

Our first crisis involved blood (!) and 
was during our move-in.  As the pack-
ers were unloading, it was discovered 
that unknown to me, the Spanish packers 
had packed swords in the bedding from 
our younger daughter’s bedroom.  It 
was the type of souvenir shield every-
one was buying from Spain with three 
swords.  The box also happened to have 
all of Donna’s stuffed toys!    Seeing the 
toys, Donna dashed into her new bedroom, 
and not seeing the swords, she stepped on the hilt of one, which 
in turn stabbed her in the calf of the other leg!    Not knowing 
a soul at the Base, and no one knowing us, just imagine the 
impression we made taking a nine-year-old in to the Dispensary 
with a stab wound!    I must confess here, when I get nervous 
I tend to giggle, which in hind-sight probably exacerbated the 
impression we were making!   You know…. Here, meet the new 
commander of the helicopter unit and his giddy wife!  

Military personnel will appreciate this.  Pete was at the dispen-
sary with us, and on top of the issue with the stabbed leg, Pete 
was quite tense as the MAC I.G. had just landed to check out the 
helicopter unit of which he was the new commander.  You can 
guess his mind was on the Detachment and not really with us in 
the Dispensary.  This doesn’t sound too bad, but you just had to 
be there.  But, all in all: Problem. Solved.

Only a few days after the “stabbing crisis,” Pete was sent TDY 
back to the states for three months to upgrade in a new helicop-
ter. Our second crisis involved being very, very cold AND me 
speaking Italian in an emergency.  The house we rented had 
been occupied by a Captain who was returning to the States. He 
had assured us that there was enough fuel for the winter ahead.  
The evening of the day Pete left for the States, our daughter, 
Debbie, was taking a 
shower, and yelled, 
“Mom, there is no 
hot water!”   Oh, 
dear.  Houston ... I 
mean, Aviano, we 
have a problem.  The 
next morning with 
my trusty “Berlitz” 
in my hand, I went 
to the owner’s home to tell her about my problem.  In broken 
Italian I managed to say “Signora, La casa e molta freddo.   La 
bruciatore no funzione”.  (Madam, the house is very cold.  The 
heater does not work!)   She understood, but gave me my first 
lesson in thick naptha fuel.   Apparently, there was NOT enough 
fuel already in the tank for the current winter season and the fuel 
had to come from an Italian company according to the land lady.  
That company was closed for the day and we could not get it 
delivered until the next Tuesday, so from Friday to Tuesday we 
had no heat!  Sooo, we got out all our sweaters and made it a 
“four-sweater-house.”  Problem. Solved.

Our third crisis was getting the girls settled into school. Mov-
ing often as we all did, I always made it a priority to try to keep 
things on a very even keel for our two daughters.   Aviano would 
be their third school in two and a half years.  Debbie was twelve, 
shy and a very studious person.  I noticed when she came home 
from school, she was extremely quiet and did not talk about her 
day.  So I asked her how everything was going. She told me 
her teacher, Mr. Lorenzetti, had placed her desk in front and 
away from the rest of the class. This was not helping her to feel 
welcomed, and I was utterly amazed that the teacher did such a 
thing without contacting me about a problem.  

The next day I had a conference with Mr. Lorenzetti.  I began 
by telling him how difficult it was on military children to move 

Our First Days in Aviano
(aka, Problem Solving, Italian style)

By Pat Gissing  (Note that Pete did not write this;  he was obviously on TDY!!)

www.avianoreunion.com
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Brent Ives & Norm Wakerley 
stretching some stories

(Gissing Arrival...Continued from page 5)

Adams, Craig & Mary
Atkinson, Larry & Roberta
Beckwith, George & Nancy
Bell, Dave & Bobbie
Bender, Chuck & Skaggs, Ellen
Black, Melvin & Sandy
Burnett, Doris & Bishop, Marshall
Catalina, Ben & Lynn
Coote, Bill & Ellie
Correale, Vince & Little, Judi
Constantine, Gary, Verna, & Kim
Currie, Al & Lou
Davis, Delores
Dorris, Joe & Claire
Eaves, Sally
Edmonson, Jan

Fryman, Ken & Kay
Futrell, Tom & Carol
Futrell, Ron and Sandra
Gaskell, Dick & Barbara
Gracey, Rodger & Betty
Hambury, Bob 
Hansen, Michael &  
Kazarian, Linda
Hefner, George and Diane
Hoit, Zane & Margaret
Horton, Tom & Elaine
Hudgins, Dick & LeNeille
Hughes, George & Gwen
Leone, Nick & Margaret
Long, Topper & Carol
Maust, Jay & Jane

List of Registrants
2016 ARA Reunion in Kentucky (6 Apr 2016)

Moorhead, Sue
Ondrusek, Louis & Astrid
Povey, Bill & Emily
Ross, Pete
Rutter, Joe & Franca
Shelton, Bill
Steele, Alan & Linda
Swacina, Dan & Kathy
Trent, Doug & Ann
Vazquez, Jaime & Belinda
Vazquez, Jose
Walbridge, Ray & Guest
Wills, Roger
Willsey, Dean & Dana
Witt, Randy & Peggy

so much, about her Dad being sent to the States on TDY, and 
that we did not know anyone here yet.  He sighed, looked me 
in the eye, and said, “Debbie is the CATALYST of my prob-
lem!”   I can imagine that I looked at him 
with a thoroughly startled expression and 
said, “WHAT?!”  Apparently, the school 
did not have a place to eat lunch, so the 
students ate at their desks.  Mr. Lorenzetti 
had decided to leave the classroom to 
the students and he had lunch with other 
teachers. Being the new girl in the class 
(blonde, blue eyes, and I must add very 
cute), she had become the focus of many of the boys’ attention 
during lunch.  Some of the boys had brought sodas to school, 
and during lunch, several of them would shake them up, causing 
the sodas to spew everywhere. So when the teacher returned to 
the room, it was a huge mess. He told me that she is the center 
of attention at that time and the boys did this to make her giggle, 
so it all got settled in the end.  I told him it was not my daughter’s 
fault and he agreed and he apologized.  Since it had not been 
her fault, he had not contacted us.  All of this was in just the first 
ten days in Aviano.  Once more:  Problem. Solved.

In early Spring, Pete returned from TDY and we planned a De-
tachment party.   Sounds easy, but that became crisis number 
four.  I learned that there were the unexpected challenges in-
volved with entertaining larger groups at your home in Bella Italia!  

Colonel Roy Salem, the 
Base Commander, and 
his wife were invited.   
During the fuel shortage, 
Colonel Salem had a 
mantra: “do not complain 
about the cold”, “keep 
everyone’s spirits up”, 
“only speak positively 
about the situation”.    I 
saw him several days before the party and told him to please 
tell his wife to wear “long johns” to our party.   Unfortunately, you 
could see your breath in our living room, so dressing warmly was 
imperative!   After several couples arrived and champagne punch 
flowed, we did have a warm, fun, social time. Again:  Problem. 
Solved.

The moral to all our stories is that 
we wouldn’t have missed this time in 
Aviano for any other more “comfort-
able” assignments.  Although we were 
only in Aviano for 18 months, the time 
flew by far too fast.  As I sit here think-
ing back on those precious days, I 
have a silly smile on my face … it was 
all fun.  Aviano is still a fresh, sweet 
memory for all our family.

Pete & Pat Gissing

www.avianoreunion.com
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“Lexophile” is a word used to de-
scribe those that have a love of using 
words in unusual ways, such as: “a 
calendar’s days are numbered” or 
“you can tune a piano, but you can’t 
tuna fish”, or  “to write with a broken 
pencil is pointless” or “I wondered 
why the baseball was getting bigger. 
Then it hit me.” 
A competition to see who can come 
up with the best lexophiles is held 
every year in an undisclosed location. 
This year’s winning submission is 
posted at the very end. 

	...When	fish	are	in	schools,	they	
sometimes take debate.  

 ... A thief who stole a calendar got 
twelve months.  

  ... When the smog lifts in Los Ange-
les U.C.L.A.  

 ...The batteries were given out free 
of charge.  

 ... A dentist and a manicurist married. 
They fought tooth and nail.  

 ... A will is a dead giveaway.  

 ... With her marriage, she got a new 
name and a dress.  

  ... A boiled egg is hard to beat.  

 ... When you’ve seen one shopping 
center you’ve seen a mall.  

 ... Police were summoned to a day-
care center where a three-year-old 
was resisting a rest.  

 ... Did you hear about the fellow 
whose entire left side was cut off? 
He’s all right now.  

 ... A bicycle can’t stand alone; it’s just 
two tired.  

 ... When a clock is hungry it goes 
back four seconds.  

 ... The guy who fell onto an uphol-
stery machine is now fully recov-
ered.  

 ... He had a photographic memory 
which was never developed.  

	...	When	she	saw	her	first	strands	of	
grey hair she thought she’d dye.  

 ... Acupuncture is a jab well done. 
That’s the point of it.  

And the cream of the twisted crop:

 ... Those who get too big for their 
pants will be totally exposed in the 
end. 

ALWAYS LAUGH WHEN YOU 
CAN; IT’S CHEAP MEDICINE!

FOR ALL YOU LEXOPHILES!
Contributed by Jay Maust

What a GREAT article from Pat Gissing!
So many of us can remember similar 
incidences when we were there. It makes 
me want MORE!!
• What are your memories of Aviano or 

your time in the military?  
• What are some of your memories of 

past Aviano reunions you attended?  
• Why do you attend Aviano reunions?  
• Have you ever had a “small world” 

encounter at an Aviano reunion?  
• Why did you join the ARA and who 

recruited you?
• What was your favorite restaurant 

while stationed at Aviano?

Whether you were stationed at Avi-
ano or not, were in the Air Force or 
not, served in the military or not, we 
need you to continue making our 
Afterburner---YOUR Afterburner-
--a publication that members 
enjoy.  So many of you have 
sent compliments that it is a 
great publication but we need 
your help to keep it that way.

FROM BEN:

WE WANT YOUR ARTICLES & PHOTOS

This is an unpaid advertisement from Ben. 
We Want You…

to submit articles for publishing in our Afterburner

www.avianoreunion.com
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